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Big Budget Challenge for
Havering
Despite limited expectations, the recent funding
announcement by central government brought no
respite for council budgets. As previously reported, on
top of a £40million savings programme from 2010-2014,
a further £60million of savings is necessary for the next
four years.
The reduced funding means that our council, as well as
every other council, will have to reconsider, re-evaluate
and reconfigure the way services are structured,
commissioned and delivered to our residents.
While it is easy for some to criticise decisions around
budget cuts, it is much more difficult to grasp the nettle
and try to come up with a plan that will keep us within
budget, keep front line services going while carrying out duties which we are
legally obliged to in terms of social care and waste. This means that the gap to
find the necessary savings is hugely reduced with non-mandatory services
taking up a greater proportion of the cuts.
Since 2010, local council funding from central government has been cut by
around 40%. Sadly, there is no magic dust that will allow the council to make
£60million of savings over the next four years without anyone noticing. Against
this backdrop of reduced funding and increased demand from a growing
population base, it means taking tough decisions at tough times, but decisions
which will have to be made.
Coming up with a budget plan that reflects the aspirations of the community,
takes on board feedback from the consultation process and stays within budget
is a big challenge for us all. For example, keeping street lights on all night,
weekly rubbish collections, school crossing patrols, support for disabled people,
CCTV on estates and Town Centres and child protection budgets are priorities,
among many others, which need funding from a limited pot to operate.
We shall do our very best to make sure the savings programme is as reasonable
and prudent as possible.
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

We Are Festival
The License for
the Festival for
the 30th and the
31st May 2015
was granted on
17 December,
although there
were significant
changes agreed
before the
hearing which
has meant that
the License is
only for one year
as opposed to the
five originally requested and all licensable
activities have to finish by 12.30am on both
days rather than 2am as originally requested.
The increase in numbers to 24,999 was
agreed but that figures also includes all staff
and performers at the Festival. I had objected
to the five year and 2am finish as had the
police and this was a reason why there were
changes before the hearing itself. I remain
concerned about the increase in numbers.
The organisers have agreed to make a
number of changes to the layout and
direction of the stages and will reduce them
to one outside and four inside. This should
reduce the noise nuisance which was a main
concern for residents last year. In addition
there will be changes to the traffic
management arrangements and a
commitment from the organisers for earlier
notification of routes which will be made
available to me so they can be published in
the Bulletin allowing residents to avoid the
area if they choose. We will have to see what
effect the increase in numbers have, although
at the hearing the organisers accepted there
could be an increase in crime given the larger
number of people.
Cllr LINDA VAN DEN HENDE

Cranham and Upminster Edition

INK STOP
ALL TYPES OF PRINTING:
PLANS, LEAFLETS, COPYING PHOTOS ONTO CANVAS
INK CARTRIDGE REFILLS AND NEW,
PERSONALISED CARDS
93 CORBETS TEY ROAD, UPMINSTER, RM14 2AH
129 ABBS CROSS LANE, HORNCHURCH, RM12 4XT

www.inkstopsales.co.uk 01708 220185 or 01708 473505

Bulletin
Distributer
Needed!
Delivery of the Bulletin each
month relies on an army of
volunteers to whom we are
extremely grateful. At the
moment, we urgently need a
volunteer to deliver a small
number of boxes from a central
location in Cranham to various
addresses nearby, where they can
then be sub-divided into smaller
bundles for our volunteers to
deliver. If you can help with this
very important role, please call
07863 116029 or 01708 641317.

Train Depot Car
Park
Councillor Barrett and myself
have been discussing with officers
ways to improve the train depot
car park in Front Lane, which has
deteriorated over time. We are
currently waiting to hear if the car
park can be resurfaced as a whole

have been a number of significant
illegal dumps of rubbish. One
recent one was on the extension
to Bonnetts Wood at the Gerpins
Lane entrance which cost the
Forestry Commission £6,000 to
clear away. Parklands has also
been a victim of this crime. Fly
tipping is a crime which can be
punished by a heavy fine and in
some cases a prison sentence.
Given we have large areas of open
and farm land I would urge
everyone to be vigilant and report
anything suspicious, this could
include taking down the make
and registration number of any
vehicles suspected of dumping.
The council do prosecute cases
where a person can be identified
and have had some recent court
success. Report anything
suspicious either to the police on
the 101 number or the council on
01708 432 563. This is not a
victimless crime as we pay for the
clear up in our council tax.

or if it
needs to
be a
phased
programme
due to
costs.
Once
the
resurfacing
has
taken place the painting of the
railings and bollards can then be
undertaken in the spring.
Hopefully by the time you read
this, one or two rubbish bins will
have been located by the
recycling centre; improving the
cleanliness of the area. The
recycling centre is for domestic
use and not for businesses.
Remember you can always
recycle boxes at home and some
stores recycle plastic bags.
Cllr GILLIAN FORD

Fly tipping

Cllr LINDA VAN DEN HENDE

This has become an increasing
problem in our area and there

Tel: 01708 229857 Mobile: 07860 801377
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The New
Windmill Hall,
Upminster

A unique, high quality
community resource, just around
the corner, in the centre of
Upminster. The newly
refurbished and well maintained
building is ideal to hire for:
* Family celebrations, weddings
& parties
* Concert, dance & drama
productions
* Regular clubs & societies
meetings
* Films, lectures & educational
talks
* Business seminars, teambuilding & socials

* Exhibition, medical & charity
space
See our web site:
www.nwhall.org.uk for
information about our facilities,
current & future users, and
booking information, or just drop
in to speak to our Hall Steward.
The New Windmill Hall, St Mary’s
Lane, Upminster, RM14 2QH
Telephone: 01708 220242.

Annual General
Meeting
The Upminster and Cranham
Residents’ Association Annual
General Meeting takes place on
Tuesday 17th February at 7.30pm
at the St. Josephs Hall, St. Mary’s
Lane.

68 Station
Road,
Upminster
As the January Bulletins were
being delivered, we were advised
of the following Planning

Application by the Council:
“Reference P 1669.14. Proposal
for redevelopment of the site to
create rear three storey extension
to accommodate 9 self contained
flats ." The property is next to the
Yeoman Pub. Local Historian and
Author of a number of local
history books Tony Benton gave
us the following facts on the
building.
"This shop/off licence was built
in 1908 (plans received by
Council 22 June 1908) as part of a
parade of four along with
butchers (62 – plans 17 June
1907), chemists (64 – 30 Sept
1907) & bakers (66 – 6 March
1908) – all remain in the same
trade except the butchers (now
the card shop). The developer for
all four was George Verlyck, who
was Griggs’ architect, but these
four applications seem to have
been done on behalf of the
individual owners, in this case
Taylor Walker."
None of the buildings in Station
Road or anywhere else built in
the garden suburb from 1906
onwards are listed "
It appears that this application
does not change the frontage.

All three of your Upminster
Residents’ Councillors have
called this in so it will have to be
discussed by the full planning
committee.
We will advise you of the
outcome.

Festive Cheer

Festive Cheer was provided at the
Cranham Social Centre at the
Friday Morning group. Engayne
Primary school entertained
residents with carols, festive
songs and humorous word
changes to Rudolph the Rednosed Reindeer. Father Christmas
paid a visit and gave each pupil a
gift. This was just one of four
community performances the
school provided at Christmas.
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They had performed at Lakeside
Shopping Centre with the final
concert being at Engayne School.
We would like to thank the Staff
and pupils for their uplifting
singing and for supporting
community spirit.
Cllr GILLIAN FORD

A Good Citizen

Daragh with Mrs Marjorie
Sorrell
The James Oglethorpe Primary
School, in Ashvale Gardens,

PLASTER - ARTEX - COVING
CEILING REPLACEMENT
& REPAIR SPECIALIST
PLASTER OVER EXISTING ARTEX
LOCAL WORK FOR 25 YEARS
Michael Dickson
Tel: 01708 250554 Mobile: 07771 712691

Cranham, were delighted to
present a very special award to a
very special pupil in the last
week of term.
Daragh Thomas, 11, was
presented with the Good Citizen
Award. This prestigious award is
given each term to a pupil who is
recognised as having the
attributes of a Good Citizen.
Amongst those are; someone
who is helpful and friendly, with
good attendance, smart uniform
and good behaviour. In short
someone who sets a good
example to others.
Pupils are nominated by staff at
the school and the Headteacher,
Ms Deborah Rowles, chooses the
overall winner. Ms Rowles said,
“We are proud of all our children
but this award allows us to show
particular pride in a child who
measures up to a stringent set of
criteria. Daragh and his family
should feel very proud.”
A well deserved winner of this
term’s Citizenship Award.

Lin Winter
Personal Trainer and Lifestyle Strategist
Private Consultation • Fitness Testing • Nutritional Guidance • Reduce Risk of Heart Disease
• Improve Weight Management • Increase Strength and Stamina • More Energy - Less Stress
Personalised Progressive 12 Week Programme

07966 693133/ 01708 377949
www.linwinter.com

Upminster
Ward Speaker
Tom Dobrashian, Head of the
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Council’s Economic
Development, will be the speaker
at Upminster ward meeting on
the 4th of February at St Josephs,
St. Mary’s Lane. He will be
talking about steps the Council is
taking to ensure our High Street
is a viable shopping experience.
This will include how Upminster
compares with other Town
Centres in Havering.
Cllr LINDA VAN DEN HENDE

Bulletin
Co-ordinator
The success of the Bulletin
depends on volunteers who
kindly give up some of their time
to deliver the newsletter each
month. We are now seeking
someone to undertake the coordinating role in Cranham. This
involves an oversight of the
delivery schedules and coordinating the delivery of
Bulletins with Area Controllers
across the Cranham area. If you
can help, or would like a noncommittal chat, please call 07863
116029 or 01708 641317.

A127 Ardleigh
Green Bridge
Replacement
Works

concerns around the safety of
children and elderly people that
use this pathway as cars were
mounting the pavement via a
dropped kerb and driving along
the pavement. We are pleased
and grateful that we were
successful in these negotiations as
safety of pedestrians are
paramount whilst these works are
carried out.

the 1940s played by the studio
band, ‘Just in Time’.
Admission £10.
Friday 13th February 2-4pm, our now famous afternoon
Musical Cream Tea. £8 each
Sunday 15th February 10am2pm - our Community Market
with produce and craft stalls
between. Admission free.
Sunday 8th February from
10.30am- - we are delighted to
host Roger Havard’s ‘Talk about
bats’ in partnership with
Havering Wildlife Project .
Admission free
Tuesday 17th and Wednesday
18th February from 10.30am children’s half term holiday
programme for children 5years
and above will explore our bat
boxes, bats use of sound and bat
craft on Tuesday and look at
tracks and trails, particularly from
nocturnal animals on Wednesday.
£3 per child per day.
Visit our website
www.thameschase.org.uk for
more information or telephone
01708 642970.

Cllr DARREN WISE

Local residents joined forces with
Harold Wood ward Councillors
Darren Wise and Brian Eagling to
negotiate with Transport for
London (TFL) representatives to
install temporary safety barriers
along the A127 after the
permanent railings were taken
out to accommodate access to the
works compound which is
situated close to the junction with
Squirrels Heath Road. There were

Events at the
Thames Chase
Forest Centre
Sunday 22nd February 2.304.30pm -The Chase Players in
the first of our Sunday afternoon
concerts at the Forest Centre
invite you to take yourself back to
the 1940s and the golden era of
radio broadcasting. This will be a
nostalgic afternoon including a
live recording of ‘Round the
Chase’, a five minute murder
mystery and popular songs from

Waking your
tortoise from
hibernation
With spring just around the
corner, for those of us with
Mediterranean Tortoises tucked
away in hibernation this can be a
tricky time of the year. Warm
spells can lead to tortoises waking
early only to then be subjected to
freezing temperatures days later.
It is best to check your tortoises
regularly from February onwards
and any that are showing signs of
waking such as moving about or
urinating should be taken out of
hibernation and kept warm. It is
important not to just put them
outside at this time of year but
keep them under a heat lamp
until the weather warms up. If we
have a long cold spring it may be
necessary to wake tortoises rather
than let them continue in a long
hibernation which will leave them
weak and prone to disease when
they do finally become active. For
continued on page 7

JOINERY
EST 20 YEARS

HARDWOOD SPECIALISTS

• Supply only or supply and install
• High quality windows, doors
and conservatories

• Leaded lights and coloured glass
• Unique old-fashioned front doors
FREE FRIENDLY ADVICE • FREE ESTIMATES
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01708 757675

Tudor
Construction Company
serving upminster since 1955

extensions, conversions, landscaping,
maintenance free upvc barge boards,
fascias, soffits, guttering, windows and doors
phone 01708 222330/223241
where quality and service come first
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further information on how to get
your tortoise through this difficult
stage please ring Lawton and
Stoakes on 01708 384444.

Recycling
Centre

Havering East
Rotary Club Race Night

sacks. There also appears to be
some confusion over the recycling
container for cartons. This is for
tetra cartons, which are used for
drinks such as milk and juices
and not for cardboard boxes.

You are invited to our Spring
fundraiser Race Night on Sat 14th
March at The Albany School,
Broadstone Rd, Hornchurch.
6.30 for 7.00pm start - Tote with 9
races on the card - many raffle
prizes to be won and Name the
Bear comp.
Tickets at £12 inc. Fish or Chicken
supper - available from Sue
Wilson on 01708 470 897 or 07971
539 487.

Cllr GILLIAN FORD

Friends of
Upminster MiniGolf Course

It was disappointing to see the
rubbish that had been left at the
Front Lane recycling centre over
the Christmas period. The bottle
banks were not full, yet bottles
had been left on the floor along
with cardboard boxes and
household rubbish. Cardboard
can be recycled at Gerpins Lane
and small quantities in the orange

The next meeting of the 'Friends
of Upminster Mini-Golf Course'
will be held on 5th March
(7:30pm) at the St Joseph's Social
Centre, St Mary's Lane. The aim
of the group is to secure the
future of the mini-golf course as a
community asset while protecting
it as a green and open space. We
have had two excellent meetings
so far and anyone interested is
very welcome to come along on
the 5th. For further details please
contact me at
cllrclarencebarrett@yahoo.co.uk
or call 07863 116029.

Iceland Money
Returned
Readers may recall the £12.5
million deposited in Icelandic
Banks by Havering Council back
in 2008 when the banks collapsed
owing local councils and public
bodies across the country some
£1.05 billion. After years of court
cases and appeals, we are pleased
to note that the whole £12.5

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT
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million has been returned to the
Council.
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

HOPE
Are you struggling with
everyday life after your loss?
Grief is an ordinary and natural
part of life – sadly, an unavoidable
experience for all of us. But when
grief strikes we so often find
ourselves unprepared. We are
suddenly cast into a roller-coaster
ride of emotions and feelings and
we can very soon feel lost and
alone. We wonder if we are
normal, we may wonder of we are
going mad! The world seems to
expect us to “get over” our loss
within a few weeks of the funeral
and time passes and we find
ourselves wrestling with the same
unanswered questions.
Joining a group of like-minded
people, such as a HOPE
Bereavement Support Course
developed by West and Coe may
help you. The course allows you
to talk things over in a friendly,
continued on page 9
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confidential environment where
you have the opportunity to
express feelings and fears. You
will learn about the grieving
experience, share feelings, and
questions with other people who
have suffered a loss, and so have a
chance of understanding what
you are going through.
Each course runs weekly for six
weeks. The sessions last about an
hour and a half and are led by
trained facilitators. They are free
of charge and open to people of
all faiths and none. You are very
welcome to join one of the
following HOPE bereavement
courses
Friday Mornings in Upminster
starting on the 6th February
Wednesday Mornings in
Hornchurch starting on the 8th
April Friday Mornings in Romford
starting on the 20th February
Whoever you have lost, there is a
place for you. Whether you are
ready to believe it or not, the
clouds of grief will begin to part
one day, and you may rediscover
joy and hope shining through in

looks set to become a bye-law in
Havering. I first raised this at full
Council in March 2012, then June
2013 and again in 2014 and am
pleased that Havering, along with
other London councils, are set to
adopt these powers.
Spitting in public is a foul habit
which should be discouraged.
Until 1990 it was actually a
criminal offence to spit in public
and carried a fine of £5. Since that
law was removed from the statute
book no new law has been
introduced until now. The
provisional penalty would be a
£80 fixed penalty, however it is
recognised that there needs to be
a degree of 'reasonableness'
about any such enforcement.

your life.
To find out more contact Linda
on 07500 724169
Email
heathandhaveringhope@gmail.com
Write to: Linda Legrand, Heath
and Havering HOPE Group
Coordinator, Trinity Church,
Station Road, Upminster, RM14
2UD

Local History
website
Local historian and author of a
number of very interesting books
on local history, Tony Benton, has
set up an " Old Upminster
website" on
http://upminsterhistoryblog.word
press.com/ It is well worth a visit.

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Support needed
for local Scout
Group

Havering Set
for Spitting in
Public Ban

Looking for a new adventure?
Then look no further...
Your local Scout Group needs

Another campaign success for the
Residents' Association is that a
ban on spitting in a public place
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you! Would you like to do
something fun, and rewarding in
your local community? Could you
work with young people and help
to deliver a variety of activities?
Then contact us now! We are
currently looking for volunteers
over the age of 18, who have an
interest in planning and
delivering different activities to
young people aged between 6-14
years.
Working with young people can
be incredibly rewarding, seeing
them achieve and make new
friends can stay with you for life.
Meeting like-minded people and
enjoying activities are all part of a
volunteer's experience with the
Scout Association. No specific
skills/qualifications required - full
training and support will be
provided. Some experience of
working with children/young
people may be useful but not
essential.
For more information on how you
can get involved, please contact
Lucy Whybrow on 07432 562 378
or lucy.whybrow@scouts.org.uk
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For Free Quotation Call 01277 202664 / 372250 / 07974 578673 / 07507 444290
All Seasons Nursery, Folkes Lane, Cranham, Essex

A Big thank you
Veterans of War charity would
like to thank everyone for
supporting their shop in the
Quadrant, (just off the market
place), Romford, during the past
year and for all the Christmas
cards and good wishes received.
Our lease has been extended until
June 2015 so do come and visit us.
Articles for resale always
welcome. Collections can be
arranged, call 07940 161 223.

Green Waste
Now Collected
Together
After years of campaigning I am
pleased to say that green waste
bags and green waste wheelie
bins will now be collected
together, treated together and
composted together. The
fortnightly service will not only
improve our recycling/ composting
rates, but give residents an
assurance that green waste

collected in green bags is not, as
was previously the case, lumped
together with black bag waste and
disposed of accordingly. The new
green waste bags are also fully
compostable and, while there is
still a charge, it is significantly less
than the £1.20 per sack which was
previously charged for a noncompostable bag! For more
information visit havering.gov.uk
or call 01708 432563.

month and would like to
volunteer in your local
community
• You can use Word and Excel
If you think you might be
interested, then do get in touch
with Ron [editor] to discuss. We’d
love to hear from you.
Ron Tel: 07721 780 372
email: bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk

Congratulations
Ken Rhodes

Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Volunteers
wanted to help
with the Bulletin

Local double glazing,
conservatory and orangery
specialist The Ken Rhodes
Window and Conservatory
Company have been recognised
for their fantastic customer
service by becoming one of the
only companies in their industry
in Essex to become a Which?
Trusted Trader.
The scheme takes the best trades
people and rigorously tests them
before any endorsement. The
assessment includes a site visit,

We are looking for people who
can assist us in a range of tasks
associated with the commerical
advertising for The Bulletin. This
monthly newsletter is distributed
to nearly 20,000 local homes and
businesses.
This could be for you if…
• You have a few spare hours each
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questionnaire and, very
importantly, randomly selected
customer feedback, to make the
assessment as tough and as
genuine as possible.
Mr Ken Rhodes, Managing
Director of the company said: “It
was an extremely stringent
process with painstaking criteria –
many companies don’t meet the
standards required. However we
felt our customers would feel
even more confident in our
services and standards if we went
the extra mile to get this
accreditation with such a trusted
brand as Which?” Services offered
by the company include double
glazing and bespoke conservatory
and orangery designs and
installations.
Which? is an organisation with
over 50 years’ experience in
campaigning on consumer issues.
It reviews products and offers
independent advice on a wealth
of subjects.

Domestic and commercial carpet
and upholstery cleaners
End of tenancy professional cleaning
Contact Dan Tyler
2 Hare Hall Lane, Gidea Park, RM2 6BD
Tel: 01708 531104/ 07825 637829

RIEES Autism
Club

In the picture is Councillor Darren
Wise with Frances Bardsley
Autism Ambasadors, FBA teacher
Ivan Corea and RIEES founder
Ade Ogunleye with young people
with autism at the RIEES Autism
Club in Romford.
Councillor Darren Wise, chair of
Havering Council's Learning
Disability and Support Topic
group visited the RIEES Autism
Club that meets each Saturday in
the Youth Lounge of Romford
Baptist Church in Main Road the RIEES Charity works with
young people with autism, 18-25

year olds in the local community
teaching them key skills from
dance to art.
Councillor Darren Wise said: "I
was very impressed to see the
RIEES Autism Club in action and
saw for myself the activities taking
place. The young people with
autism were preparing wonderful
artwork for the Havering Autism
Sunday Service scheduled to be
held at St Alban's Church in
King's Road in Romford on
Sunday 8th February at 3 pm. I
am looking forward to seeing the
Art Exhibition and the Pilgrimage
Painting which will be on show
after the Havering Autism Sunday
Service in St Alban's Hall."

where a number of these are
dealt with directly by Council
Officers.
Developments of more than one
dwelling are referred to the
Councils Planning Committee.
Also Councillors who have
concerns can "call an application
in "so it has to be discussed at a
planning meeting.
Any questions please get in
touch.
Cllr RON OWER

South East
England Band
Contest
Who and what are we? We are
members of an association for
Traditional Style Youth bands
throughout the country. In 1990
we the committee were asked by
local bands in the association if
we would run a Band Contest for
the local and the other bands in
the association. The committee at
the time were parents of children
who were in the local bands and

Planning
Applications
Several years ago planning laws
were relaxed for building
extensions etc.ie loft extensions
etc do not always need planning
permission.
Each week Councillors receive
lists of Planning Applications
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the majority of us are still
involved in the running of the
contest today supplemented by
members we have recruited
throughout the years.
The contest is held in June or July
at a local school ( Gaynes in
Upminster at present ) the cost of
the school is a large part of the
cost of running the contest, along
with the cost of the judges for the
contest, we need seven of these
and are proud to use serving and
past members of the Royal
Marines Band Service, this is
another large cost for us. These
and other costs amount to just
under £1,500 per year.
We are totally self-funding and
raise the money by doing Quiz
Nights, Bingo nights and the
occasional Barn Dance , how
much we raise depends on how
many people we can get to attend
these nights. Any local businesses
who would like to help us finance
the running of the contest are
welcome to contact us. Any help
would be very much appreciated.
Dave Gilby, Contest Organiser

PLASTERING
* Professional * High Quality * Clean & Reliable * Cheapest Rates
* OAP Discounts * Full plastering service * Re-skim * Re-skim over artex
* New ceilings, cove, cornice, painting and decorating etc
* New skirting and architraves
* 27 years’ experience * Free estimates

Contact: Clay Dawkins
Hornchurch: Tel: 07961 379277 / 01708 470841
Email: clay.dawkins@live.co.uk

Havering East
Rotary
Christmas
Collections
We would like to thank the people
of Havering for their fantastic
warmth, support and generosity
for our store collections and Santa
sleigh this Christmas.
We raised a magnificent total of
£8,075. Thank you all for helping
us to help others.

Fine Art of Crime
On Tuesday 10th February 2015
NADFAS (Havering) welcomes Mr
Malcolm Kenwood giving a talk on
The Fine Art of Crime - Actual
Case Studies of the Trail and
Repatriation of Stolen Art. Lecture
10.45am. Coffee from 10.00.
Visitors welcome at £6. Meetings
held at The Willow Hall,
Romford Baptist Church, Main
Road, Romford, RM1 3BL.

Further details available at
www.haveringdfas.org.uk

Saturday Talks
Club
The Golden Age of Travel 1869 –
1937. Speaker: Ian Porter.
Saturday February 14th at
2.15pm (doors open 1.45pm).
Roope Hall, Upminster United
Reform Church, Station Road.
Cost: £4, including tea and
biscuits.

Coffee Morning
A Coffee Morning in support of
the Motor Neurone Disease
Association is being held on
Friday 13th February in St
Laurence Church Hall, Upminster
between 10.30am - 12 miday. In
addition to refreshments there
will be a number of stalls
including ones selling home
made cakes and bread,
handmade cards, crafts, books,
bric-a-brac and more.....There

will also be the opportunity to win
prizes on the raffle and tombola.
It will be a very enjoyable
morning.

details and bookings please ring
Ed Neller 01708 558 399.

Essex Wildlife
Events

Upminster
Wine and Social
Club

Essex Wildlife Trust Havering will
have an illustrated talk
"Butterflies of the Auvergne" by
Peter Emerson, following the
AGM on Monday 9 February, at
8pm, at Hornchurch Library.
More info from Joy Emerson on
01708 440 297.
RSPB Havering will be having a
Members’ Film Night on Friday
13 February at 7.45pm at
Hornchurch Library. Meeting fee
£3. More details from Janet Silver
01708 452 171.
RSPB Havering will be having a
coach outing to WWT Welney
near Wisbech for a day's
birdwatching on Saturday 28
February. Seats cost £17 and
entrance fee is adult £6.50,
concessions £4.95. For further

With the year now under way we
are looking forward to a really
busy time. In addition to the
programme of interesting
speakers at our meetings and a
series of trips, outings and theatre
visits planned, we will be running
two dances plus a dinner dance in
November to celebrate our 50th
Anniversary. All these will held
at the New Windmill Hall,
Upminster. The first dance is on
29th April to commemorate St
Georges Day.
We meet on the third Thursday of
each month at the Cranham
Social Hall, Front Lane, Cranham,
at 8pm. We are a warm, friendly
club and if you would like more
details call Jim Johnson 01708 224
214.
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Opening times:
Mon/Tues/Thurs 9 - 6
Weds/Fri 9 - 7.30
Sat 9 - 5

110 North Street, Hornchurch

TEL: 07973 785 107

FREE PARKING OUTSIDE
RICH AND CHRIS
THE SAME BARBERS SINCE 1996
Join us on Facebook
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Wesley Guild
The meeting will be on Thursday
19th February at 8pm in the
Minor Hall at Upminster
Methodist Church when the guest
speaker will be Chris Payne. His
subject - the Havering Food Bank.
All are welcome and we pay a
meeting fee of £1.50.

British
Sugarcraft Guild
Demonstration on "Royal Iced
Church " by Wendy Windiat
at Hornchurch Library, North
Street, Hornchurch, on Saturday
7th Feb, from 1.30pm to 3.30pm
price £6 includes Tea and Cake.
Pay at door. Contact Brenda on
01277 810 498.
Their March date is also on the 7th.

Upminster
Vanilla Bake
Club
Do you love to bake? Please join

us at the Old Chapel, St Mary’s
Lane, Upminster on Monday the
16th February 18.30 – 20.30 for
our first meeting of 2015. We are a
group of amateur bakers who
bake something to bring along
and share. It’s about meeting new
friends and old, sharing ideas and
our baked goods. £5 fee applies to
cover cost of hall and tea/coffee.
For more information please
contact
Sharon@vanillabakeclub.com
or our website
www.vanillabakeclub.com or look
us up on Facebook or twitter.

01708 250 941 and Gwen Marks
on 01708 226 090.
Tables not more than 10 please.

W.O.W.
Wonders of Women is the theme
for the Havering 2015
International Women’s Day
Event, taking place on Saturday
7th March 11.30 – 4p.m at
Havering College F&HE, Ardleigh
Green Road, Hornchurch, RM11
211.
Celebrating the valuable positive
and diverse contributions and
achievements women make to
our community in Havering. The
event aims to inspire women to
challenge themselves by taking
up new opportunities.
The event provides a variety of
inspirational talks, information,
displays, stalls and interactive
workshops to assist women
striving to gain different goals.

Guiding Quiz
Night
Cranham Park District Friends of
Guiding are holding a Quiz Night,
on Saturday 28th February.
7.15pm for 7.30pm start.
At Cranham Community Centre,
Marlborough Gardens.
Tickets cost £7.50, which
includes a Ploughman's Supper.
Bring your own drinks and
glasses.
Tickets from Barbara Levis on

Charity
Fundraising
Concert
Havering Group Diabetes UK is

holding a Charity Fundraising
Concert by the Brentwood School
Big Band on Saturday 28th
February 2015 at St. Peter’s
Church, Gubbins Lane, Harold
Wood, Romford RM3 0QA.
Monies raised will be split
between the charities Diabetes
UK and The Hornchurch Passion
Play.
The Concert starts at 7.30 pm. and
tickets priced at £10 can be
obtained from Debbie Broom on
01708-473314 and
debbie.broom@tesco.net or Peter
Scott on 01708-227259 and
peter.scott2010@hotmail.co.uk
We hope you will be able to join
us and look forward to your support.

Geoff Lewis RIP
It is with great sadness that I have
to inform readers of the death of
Geoff Lewis. Born in Stepney,
Geoff and his family moved to
Upminster over 50 years ago, and
Geoff immediately got involved
with local affairs and joined the
Residents' Association.
continued on page 17

** Air Con Regas Only £49.95**
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He had a variety of roles with the
Residents’ Association, and it was
when he was the secretary that he
led the protest against the
proposal to demolish the
Clockhouse - he won! Geoff
always considered this to be his
greatest achievement.
Geoff was also one of our
Councillors, firstly elected after a
by-election in 1981, and served
till 1986, and again from 1994 to
2002.
Joan his wife joined him on the
Council in 1998.
Geoff was a straight-forward man,
with lots of common sense, and
one whose advice you could
always rely on. He was very
interested in local history and
heritage, a writer of a number of
books on local history and his
own family tree - another of his
hobbies.
Our thoughts are very much with
his wife, two daughters and two
grand-children. He and Joan
celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary in late November last
year - theirs was a truly happy

marriage and he will be greatly
missed.
Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

prices starting at £3.
Entrance is on a first come, first
served basis. Light refreshments
also available. For more
information please contact
Gemma on
gsmith@mary.havering.co.uk or
telephone 01708 222 660.

Primary School
Expansion
At the time of writing, the
Engayne pre-consultation
process has ended. I am due to
have a meeting with James
Oglethorpe and Engayne
primary Schools over the
coming week with the Cabinet
Lead and council officers. The
next steps are still to be
confirmed. I will update in the
next Bulletin.

these roads where overhead
power cables are present, there
may be short periods of power
shutdowns to allow the operatives
to work in safety. We have made
sure that affected households are
given sufficient notice of any
proposed shut-downs to
minimise any inconvenience.
Cllr CLARENCE BARRETT

Upminster
Camera Club
“It would look better if we changed places”

Cranham Tree
Pottery Painting Pruning - Power
Cables
Café
Cllr GILLIAN FORD

Over February, tree pruning
works will be undertaken in Moor
Lane, Queen’s Gardens,
Fairholme Gardens and Cranham
Gardens. However, in parts of

Come to the Pottery Painting Café
at The Old Chapel, St. Mary’s
Lane on Tuesday 17 February,
10am- 2pm. Have a cuppa and get
creative! It’s free to come in, and
you pay per item you paint with
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Upminster Camera Club Diamond Anniversary - Open Day
Saturday 7th Febuary - 11am till
3pm, at Cranham Community
Centre in Marlborough Gardens.
UCC is a friendly, thriving club
with a packed program of
speakers, activities and
competitions. Interested? Come
and get a flavour, and perhaps
even bring your camera and or
pictures for some friendly advice.
For further information, email:
info@upminstercameraclub.co.uk
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Quiz Nights
Please note the following quiz
nights at the Crumpled Horn,
Corbets Tey Road, Upminster, in
aid of Little Havens Children’s
Hospice organised by the
Hornchurch and Upminster
Fundraising Group.
Mondays 16th FEB, 11th MAY,
7th SEPT AND 30th NOV.
Time is 19.30 for 20.00 start.
Tables up to 8 people. Cost will be
£5 per person with a cold buffet
included.
Contact phone Nos. for booking
and further information: Bob and
Carol on 01708-226 154 or Angie
on 01708-470 827.

Licencing
Committee
The granting of licences is an
important responsibility which
the council has to exercise. The
Licencing committee has eleven
Members, all who have to receive
training, given the function of the
committee is quasi-judicial.
Licences are required for many

full Licencing committees a year.
These concentrate on strategy
and policy issues as well as new
legislation as licensing is an ever
changing area. I was appointed as
Chairman by full Council in June,
which I regard as a huge privilege.
Having been a JP for a number of
years and having served on the
Licencing committee since my
election in 2006 it is a role I can
contribute positively to. A Special
Responsibility Allowance is
payable for the role and in
common with many others this
was reduced from £20,430 to
£14,418 in October as part of the
reduction to Councillors
allowances.

activities, including the sale of
alcohol, music and dance, late
night refreshments as well as
scrap metal and gambling and
many more. Much of this is
routine and carried out by
officers, however where valid
objections are received from
responsible authorities such as
the police or trading standards or
members of the public or
councillors, a Member subcommittee hearing is required.
This consists of the Chairman and
two other members of the
licencing committee. As
Chairman I sit on all sub
committees except where the
licence is for Upminster, as ward
councillor I am precluded given
the potential for conflict of
interest. Over the past five years,
the average number of subcommittee hearings per year has
been 33. In granting a licence the
sub-committee can set a range of
conditions which are enforceable,
they can also review a licence and
can revoke it if there have been
breaches in the conditions. Any
decision of the sub-committee
can be challenged in the
Magistrates Court. In addition
there are normally two or three

Cllr LINDA VAN DEN HENDE

Upminster
Windmill Quiz
Night
The annual quiz night, for our
windmill will be on Saturday 21st
Feb, starting at 7.30pm. Tables of
8, bring your own refreshments.
All profits go to the restoration of
the mill. Please phone or e-mail
me for your tables - do not worry if
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you can not raise enough for a full
table, we can match you up on the
night. My contact telephone
number: 01708 225451.
Cllr LINDA HAWTHORN

Damyns Hall
Aerodrome
At long last details of a legal
agreement have been finalised
between the council and the
owners of Damyns Hall regarding
various matters which should
ensure that the silver hanger near
the Aveley Road is demolished,
together with a number of smaller
buildings on the site. This will
allow for the building of the new
hanger at the rear of the site
which will house the light aircraft
based there. There are also
restrictions on the number of
helicopter and airship
movements. This agreement also
opens the way for the setting up
of the local consultative
committee which was agreed a
while ago but has never to date
been constituted. I will keep you
update on these developments.
Cllr LINDA VAN DEN HENDE

Bringing you Fresh and Frozen Meats, Fish and Deli produce
straight to your door direct from the world famous
Smithfields Meat Market and Billingsgate Fish Market.
Local company providing high quality produce at cheaper prices and bigger
portions than the supermarkets.
Free local delivery over £20
Email us for a full, detailed and up to date price list
mummasmeats@gmail.com
Contact us now for your up to date market price list
Telephone/text: 07889 488477
Email: mummasmeats@gmail.com
www.mummasmeats.co.uk
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Energy Performance Certificates
for home sellers and landlords
• Fully qualified and Stroma accredited
Domestic Energy Assessor
• Covering Havering, Essex and other
East London Boroughs
• Appointments available 7 days a week
• Prices from £40 + VAT (credit cards accepted)

Tel: 01708 875055
Email: contact@essex-estuary.co.uk

Upminster
Library Events
Tuesday 3rd February,
Storytime for National Libraries
Day.
Join us for library themed stories
to help celebrate National
Libraries Day.
11.00am-11.30am, Free.
Thursday 5th February,
Read Aloud Tips and Advice
If you’d like to pick up some tips
on reading aloud and enjoying
books with your toddler then pop
along to our free session.
11.00am-11.30am. Free.
Tuesday 17th February,
Adult Craft Workshop –
Zentangle (2).
Try different craft techniques in a
friendly Environment.
All abilities welcome. All
materials supplied.
Booking Essential,1.30- 3.00pm.
£6.00Members / £7.50 Non
members.
Tuesday 24th February,
JOYZ (Just for You Zone).
Sewing Workshop. Learn how to
transform a garment.
Contact:
patriciajm001@gmail.com 07804
298352.
For more information or to book
your place.

very strong contenders. I am
pleased to announce that Bliss
Flowers in Cranham Village
pipped the others to the post and
is this years winner of the best
Christmas Decorated Shop.

12.00pm-2.00pm. Over 18 £10.00.
Saturday 14th March,
Essex and the Great War.
Join us for a fascinating talk about
the roll that Essex played in the
First World War.
11.00-1.00. £3.00 members; £4.50
non members.
Contact Upminster Library on
01708 434 933 for further details.
Upminster.library@havering.gov.uk

Cllr GILLIAN FORD

Upminster
Jewellery
Workshop

Best Shop
Window

Glenn, Martin and the team at
Upminster Jewellery workshop
thank locals for their support
Despite being working Jewellers
all our lives, we were not sure
how opening the shop in St
Mary’s Lane would turn out, but
we are thrilled with the response
from people who enjoy seeing
their precious pieces of jewellery
come to life in our onsite
workshop.
As a thank you, we help out in as
many local initiatives as we are
able, to support the community.

We had the judging of the best
decorated Christmas shop
window in Avon Road and
Cranham Village in December.
David Henry who has watered the
plants in the Village throughout
the Summer months, did us the
honour of judging the
competition. It was a difficult
choice for David as there were 4

Spring Clean
We are pleased to confirm that
footway works outside the shops
in Front Lane, opposite Chris
Wilbourne’s, will take place mid
to late February; weather
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permitting. You will also be aware
that over previous months the
railings in Cranham Village have
been damaged and replaced in
galvanized form. In the spring we
have agreement from the council
to repair the damaged railings
and for them to be painted black.
Painting will also be undertaken
on the bollards in the area
including those by the Cranham
Social Centre.
Cllrs GILLIAN FORD and
CLARENCE BARRETT

Handmade
clothing for
little girls
Having worked in the fashion
industry for a number of years,
Carla began designing and
making garments for her
daughter in 2013.
Over time this became the
inspiration for a new home
business in Cranham; Carla Kirste
– Handmade Clothing for Little
Girls. If you’re looking for
beautifully stitched, handmade
clothes in timeless, classic styles
you can find more information
about the business as well as
photos of the latest collection at
www.carlakirste.co.uk

School Places
for Upminster
Pupils

ASSOCIATION
COUNCILLORS:
Cranham Ward:
Cllr June Alexander
1 Lexington Way RM14 1NT
(227092)
june.alexander@havering.gov.uk
Cllr Clarence Barrett
7 Ashvale Gardens RM14 3NA
(07863 116029)
clarence.barrett@havering.gov.uk
Cllr Gillian Ford
10 Dorkins Way RM14 1XX
(641317)
gillian.ford@havering.gov.uk
Upminster Ward:
Cllr Linda Hawthorn
34 Cedar Gardens RMl4 3DL
(225451)
linda.hawthorn@havering.gov.uk
Cllr Ron Ower
28 Derham Gardens
RM14 3HA
(07721 780 372)
bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk
Cllr Linda Van Den Hende
93 Sunnyside Gardens
Upminster RM14 3DP
(223761)
linda.vandenhende@havering.gov.uk

With proposed expansions to local
primary schools resurfacing again
maybe it is time to consider
whether it is really necessary.
Only a couple of years ago 5.5
million was spent to expand
Branfil Primary to 3 form entry
ASSOCIATION
and replace the dilapidated infant
accommodation. However, since
CONTACTS:
expansion Branfil have failed to fill
their increased places. This
Editor:
academic year only 76 of the 90
Cllr Ron Ower
places were allocated with 20% of
28 Derham Gardens
the allocation being to Thurrock
RMI4 3HA
pupils. Last year was a similar
story.
(07721 780372)
email: bulletinra@yahoo.co.uk It is a fact that in Upminster and
Cranham today many pupils at
local schools are not local
children. The population of
Upminster is generally older and
with no mass house building
Commercial Advertising
taking place the population is not
Please contact the editor
rising.
One must ask, at a time when
Havering Council is forced to
make massive cuts, should we,
Upminster Organizer:
Havering ratepayers have to fund
Cllr Linda van den Hende
expansion to Upminster schools
(223761)
for the benefit of Thurrock
residents. Maybe it is time to
follow Wandsworth and consider
scrapping the sibling rule to
Havering Schools Admissions
Havering Residents’ Association:
policy.
Cllr Clarence Barrett
Gerald King
(07863 116029)
www.haveringra.org.uk

Valentine’s Day
Gents, Fleur Gifts has some great

ideas for a Valentine’s Day gift for
the special Lady in your life. Also
don’t forget Mothers’ Day on
March 15th. Come along to our
shops at Bell Corner, Upminster
and Romford and find the perfect
special gift.

Music Evenings
at Hornchurch
Library
Wednesday 11th February
THE AMAZING CAMILLE SAINTSAENS presented by Alan Tomlin.
Saint-Saens was the outstanding
French musician of his day.
Composer, virtuoso pianist and
organist, conductor, and
musicologist. He was considered
the “French Beethoven” in his
lifetime.
Wednesday 25th February
A CENTURY OF JAZZ presented
by Alan Morris.
Alan organises the Jazz
appreciation classes for the
Havering U3A and we will be
treated to a wide variety of jazz
composition that includes the
early days of the genre.
Meetings are held in the Main
Meeting Room 1st Floor,
Hornchurch Library, North Street
and commence at 7.30pm ending
at 9.30pm. Admission is FREE. A
small donation is requested for
any interval refreshments. No
need to book in advance just turn
up in time. Further details from
Stephen Raindle 01708 470670
email sraindle@aol.com

Are You a Home Owner aged over 55?
Have you ever considered releasing the money in
your home to...
• Pay for Home Improvements
• Debt Consolidation
• Luxury Holidays

For more information
Call: 0800 6127362
Mob: 07964 282678
Kevin.hull@therightequityrelease.co.uk
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The Right Equity Release Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority Registered in England and Wales No. 07166676

Direct Car Services
Catering for up to eight passengers
Airports, Rail Transfers, Sporting Events & Theatre
For all your luxury travel needs
• Competitive rates on request • 24/7 service- fully insured
• General and account work undertaken
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Tel: 07531 088777 or 07889 273756

www.directcarserviceshavering.co.uk

(Busypledge Ltd)
We do all roofing work:- Strip & Retile, Tiles replaced & Roofs repaired, Flat Roofs
Stack Re-Point-Re-Build & Lead Flashing, Valleys PVC-U Fascia, Soffit & Guttering
No Job Too Small or Too Large
We are a Family Firm with three decades of Roofing Experience At Your Service
All Personal Estimates & Advice Are Free - All Work Guaranteed

Visit our website: www.gbroofing.co.uk
Email: info@gbroofing.co.uk
Telephone 01708 220610
Fax 01708 859366

FUTURE EVENTS
FEBRUARY 2015
20 Friday – Havering Antique and
Collectors Club meet at the
Neighbourhood Centre, Gubbins Lane,
Harold Wood have Guest Speaker
Pauline Short on “Life of Coco Chanel”.
7.30 pm for 8 pm start. For further
details please call our Chairman Mrs Jan
Halsey on 01708 373574.
23 Monday – Breathe Easy – Havering In
aid of British Lung Foundation, have
guest speakers every month held at St
Andrews Church, Hornchurch, 1.30 pm –
3.30 pm. Cost is £2 including light
refreshments. For further information
please ring Joyce 01708 226696 or Elaine
01708 509127. A support group for
people with COPD, Asthma or Other
Breathing Difficulties.
23 Monday – Romford Historical Society,
meet at Myplace, 343 Dagnam Park
Drive, Harold Hill, RM3 9EN, Doors open
7.30 pm Meeting starts 8 pm, have
speaker Louis Amos speaking on
Bedfords Park – Behind the Wall.
Visitor fee £2.50.

25 Wednesday – Upminster Park
Townswomen’s Guild have Guest
Speaker Peter King talking about My
Funny Valentine. Meetings are held in
Derham Hall (behind the Library in
Upminster) from 1.45 pm – 4 pm once a
month.

MARCH
1 Sunday - Italian Market returns to
Corbets Tey Road, opposite Upminster
Park.
3 Tuesday - Oglethorpe Women’s
Institute have Guest Speaker Chris
Winter on Growing Old Disgracefully.
Our meetings are held at Cranham
Social Hall, 103 Front Lane, RM14 1XL
at 7.45 pm. Visitors are welcome as
our guests for their first visit.
4 Wednesday Upminster Ward Meeting
at St. Joseph’s Social Centre at 8.00 pm
5 Thursday – Harold Wood Library have
Age Concern Havering Dementia
Advisory Service Free and
confidential advice on dementia.
Information on other services provided
by Age Concern Havering. 11.30 am to
12.30 pm. Free entrance.

DAVID WILLIAMS & SONS

7 Saturday - The Havering Branch of
the East of London Family History
Society hold meetings on the first
Saturday of every month at Trinity
Church, Gaynes Road, Upminster
RM14 2YS doors open at 1pm meeting
starts at 2pm. The Computer Group
meets at the same venue 11am – 1pm
a Q&A session is followed by Teas and
coffees which can be purchased.
Members and visitors welcome to
either or both. Admission free.
11 Wednesday – Harold Wood Library
have Young at Heart. Life in the 60’s.
‘Talking Book’ Eileen Williams will
entertain us with stories about her life
in the 1960s. 11.00 am – 12 noon Adult
age group Entrance £1.00 including
refreshments.

ASSOCIATION
DIARY
FEBRUARY
4 Wednesday, Upminster Ward
Meeting at St Joseph’s Social
Centre at 8pm.

12 Thursday, Cranham Ward
Meeting at Cranham Community
Centre, Marlborough Gardens, at
7.45pm.

Association
Coach Outings
18th April - Windsor
16th May - Brighton
20th June – Oxford
18th July – Southwold
22nd August – Eastbourne
19th September Aylesford Priory
& Whitstable
17th October –Chichester
21st November - Norwich
Don’t forget to check the
‘Association Diary’ each month
for booking details, whom to
contact and cost. Kindly note trips
cannot be booked until booking
details have been published.

LANDSCAPE GARDENER AND
NURSERY MAN

 COMPLETE GARDEN LAYOUT

 PAVING A SPECIALITY

 PONDS, WALLING, ROCK GARDENS

 TREE FELLING, FENCING

 SHRUBS, TREES, ALPINES

 CONIFERS
FEEL W EL COME T O CAL L IN FO R A NY
AD VI CE O N L AN DS CAPI NG AN D
P L A N T I N G F O R YO U R G A R D E N

O A K R O YA L N U R S E R I E S , 3 5 5 a F R O N T L A N E ,
C R A N H A M , U P M I N S T E R , R M 1 4 1 LW

T E L : D AY 0 1 7 0 8 2 2 4 7 3 3 E V E N I N G S & W E E K E N D S 0 1 7 0 8
7 005 57
MOB IL E: 077 88 725 853

J. WRIGHT - ELECTRICIAN

REWIRES
EXTRA SOCKETS
COOKER POINTS
SECURITY LIGHTS

CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
FOR ALL ELECTRICAL
INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 01708 448402
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